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In The Moment
54' (16.46m)   2013   Carver   54 Voyager
Destin  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Carver
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D9 Cruise Speed: 19 Knots
Engine HP: 500 Max Speed: 22 Knots
Beam: 15' 2" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 800 G (3028.33 L)

$734,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Subcategory: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2013
Beam: 15'2'' (4.62m)
LOA: 53' 5'' (16.28m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 22 Knots
Cruise Speed: 19 Knots
Range NM: 500
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 51500 lbs
Fuel Tank: 800 gal (3028.33 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 100 gal (378.54 liters)
HIN/IMO: CVRK2006J213
Stock #: BR7641-TM

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D9
Inboard
500HP
372.85KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 500
Year: 2013
Serial #: 7009186619
Location: Port

Engine 2
Volvo
D9
Inboard
500HP
372.85KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 500
Year: 2013
Serial #: 7009186621
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

For Sale

NEW TO MARKET - ADDITIONAL PHOTOS COMING

2013 54 Carver Voyager Yacht IN THE MOMENT for sale. As Carver Voyagers go, or any mid-50 foot cruisers of this
vintage for that matter, IN THE MOMENT sets the standard for what they should all aspire to be. Under the watchful eye
of an incredibly meticulous, lifelong boater, she's been professionally maintained updated, and upgraded to the point
she's simply not the same boat she was when she exited the factory. The long list of improvements nearly qualifies the
boat as enjoying a total refit. It DOES indeed qualify the statement that there's not another Voyager out there like her. If
you're in the market for an incredibly well-looked-after, low-hour, clean, spacious, and capable cruiser IN THE MOMENT
definitely requires your attention. She enjoyed the first four years of her life in freshwater, then moved south to Florida.
Her rich, dark Imperial blue hull sides and white gel coat shine bright. The new acrylic Aquaglas® bridge enclosure is
crystal clear, and the rest of the boat inside and out follows suit. Washed bi-weekly, waxed every three months, stainless
polished every two, bottom scrubbed every 10-14 days... again, needless to say, she's a unique vessel in the most
positive of ways and is cared for like a yacht twice her size. All maintenance is up to date including recent full cooler
service, oil, filters, zincs, impellers, etc. All with meticulous records kept and available for serious buyers.

Recent Upgrades

EXTERIOR

New custom Flybridge enclosure with Stamoid® and Aquaglas® hard acrylic panels
New Cockpit seating cushions, Silvertex®
New Bow cushions, Silvertex®
Cockpit seating covers, Sunbrella®
Custom Bow seating covers, Sunbrella®
Front window and side window covers
New Flybridge seating and helm covers, Sunbrella®
New Fusion Audio Flybridge and Cockpit

INTERIOR

New custom fabricated sofa, L-sectional sofa, and ottoman in salon, with storage beneath (Ultraleather Ermine)
Designer pillows salon sofa and sky lounge seating area
Reupholster and rebuild sky lounge (galley) seating and panels (Ultraleather outdoor Pumice)
New custom hardwood Mirage flooring in salon and sky lounge
New Table and Gas assist Hi-Lo table system in the salon
Solid surface countertops were reconditioned and polished
New Vitrifrigio double drawer refrigerator freezer in galley April 2022
New Isotherm double drawer refrigerator freezer in salon April 2022
Entertainment system upgrade: New KVH TV5 (November 2021), Apple TV, Bluetooth input into Sony AV receiver,
New Direct TV receivers in master and guest staterooms.
New Carpeting
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ELECTRONICS

January – March 2021:

Fabricate new acrylic dash
2 Raymarine Axiom 12 with Navionics MFD
1 Raymarine Axiom 9 MFD
Radar: Raymarine Quantum 2 Q24
Depth: Raymarine CP370
Autopilot: Raymarine EV400
VHF: Raymarine RAY 90
Rear camera: Raymarine CAM 220
Rogue Wave Pro WIFI extender
Nighthawk wireless router: wireless network
Volvo Easy Connect (engine data to MFDs and can Bluetooth to phone, tablet, and computer)

LIGHTING

New rear docking lights
New cockpit LED courtesy lights
New LED lighting along the floor in the sky lounge

MECHANICAL

New AC unit in master stateroom (March 2021)
Rebuild the pilot house door close and lock mechanism
Rebuild Charles Shorepower ISOBOOST system (April 2021)
Recondition Glendenning cable master systems (new switches/ contacts)
Major engine service/ Annual Service (March 2023) Full Engine/ Generator/ Transmission/ Cooling system service:
oil, filters, heat exchangers, rebuilt, pressure tested with new hoses and clamps
Rebuild Sea Star Helm and add power steering ( April 2022 )

HULL

Bottom paint September 2022

Cockpit

Boarding from the side deck or through the transom door IN THE MOMENT presents a nice social area in the cockpit

with a bench seat, fixed mount table, overhead, and courtesy lighting, and a stereo as well. A deck hatch accesses the

engine room while a hefty stainless slider provides access to the salon. There is also a screen door slider, custom fit,

curved, and molded to fit the shape of the bulkhead. In each corner, large hawses lead to oversized 12" stainless cleats
for mooring.

Additional features include:

Flexiteak flooring
Cockpit scuppers
Oversized hawse/stainless cleats
Stainless grab rails
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Port and starboard side deck access
Aft bench seat (newly recovered, and new Sunbrella weather cover) with storage
Swim platform prepped for hydraulic lift
Swim deck access door
Two aft storage lockers in the transom
Twin 50A shore power cables on Glendinning reels
Dockside fresh water hookup
Diesel fills
Courtesy lighting
Overhead hard top with lighting
Clarion remote operating puck stereo head
Rebuilt exterior switch panel
Exterior ladder secondary access to the bridge

Salon

The Voyager series is known to have one of the most spacious salon layouts of their class, and this 54 Skylounge

shines in that regard. Highlighting all of the updates makes her feel practically new inside. Custom-built couches, with

slightly oversized plush seating, also offer LOADS of storage space beneath for those longer trips. The new flooring

updates the look and feel of the boat nicely, and the new refrigerator/freezer will keep your drinks cold and ice colder

beneath the wet bar, while enjoying your favorite shows on the large flat-screen TV.

The entertainment system is set up to either stream through the Rogue Wave WiFi while at the dock, or be utilized

offshore via the new KVH5 Satellite system. Apple TV is also installed! The Sony stereo also has a Bluetooth receiver

to stream all your favorite audio.

Additional features include:

New custom hardwood Mirage flooring throughout
New custom port side couch with storage
New custom Starboard L-shaped settee with chaise ottoman and storage
Gas assist Hi-low salon table
Sony surround sound
New KVH TV 5 satellite system
Direct TV etc. see notes
New Isotherm drawer frig/freezer see notes
Solid surface countertops
Wet bar with stainless sink
Sole flat-screen tv
New Roman shades
Led overhead lighting
Full aft curtain for privacy
Sliding screen door
Stainless aft bulkhead and slider
Custom glass and bottle storage locker
Lots of under-counter storage
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AC and DC distribution panels
AC outlets
CO detector

Galley/ Skylounge

Of the two models offered by Carver, IN THE MOMENT has the very desirable Skylounge layout. The Skylounge

combines the galley, as well as additional guest seating with a table above the lower salon. Not having to

accommodate a galley, opens up the lower salon to be much larger.

A pantograph door provides side deck access, and the new flooring from the salon continues here and forward to the

companionway down to the guest accommodations. The owner spared no expense in making sure the work was done

right - and went above and beyond the standards of the original build.

Additional features include:

Solid surface countertops - reconditioned and polished 2021
New hardwood Mirage flooring
Stainless sink and faucet
New Vitrfrigio two-drawer fridge/freezer combo
Cuisinart® stainless convection microwave oven
Electric 3-burner range
Loads of drawer storage
Overhead cabinet storage
LED overhead lights
Couch/Bench seat with folding table - recovered with outdoor Pumice Ultraleather
New custom hardwood Mirage flooring
Vent fan
In-counter trash receptacle
New upholstery panels and companionway surround
New custom stainless step guard
Starboard pantograph door to side deck (Completely rebuilt mount, seals and assembly - no leaks!)
Interior stairs to bridge
Companionway to lower guest accommodations
Companionway display shelf with lighting
AC outlets

Master Stateroom

The Master Stateroom on IN THE MOMENT is fit for a king and queen. Incredibly spacious, and comfortably designed,

it's the perfect place to unwind. Among the incredible amount of storage, a full-size Maytag washer and dryer are

hidden behind two panels here as well. As a liveaboard, this boat truly shines when it comes to storage, but also to

the comfort this master suite offers.

Additional features include:
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Huge walk around for bed
Queen bed with pillowtop innerspring mattress
Berth end tables with reading lamps on both sides of the bed
Tufted cut pile crush-resistant carpet
Overhead LED
Opening portholes in hull-side windows
OceanAir® Honeycomb blinds
Full custom Carver sheet sets
Storage below bed
Sole flat-screen tv
2 very Large hanging lockers and drawer chest
Maytag full-size separate washer/dryer
AC outlets

Master Head
Separate shower/head Integrated into stateroom
Solid surface countertop and backsplash
Vessel sink
Frosted glass and Oak doors to shower/head
AC outlets
Stainless fixtures
Overhead lighting
Two medicine cabinets
Mirror
Opening port above the sink
Large head with vent fan
Stainless opening porthole in head
Stainless opening porthole in shower
Shower bench seat
Towel bar
Incredible amount of storage throughout
CO detector

Forward VIP Stateroom

Your guests will certainly feel like VIP's in the spacious accommodations provided in the VIP stateroom. Ensuite

access to the day head, loads of storage, and an overhead hatch to see the stars all bring the experience to another

level when staying aboard.

Additional features include:

Offset Queen berth
Innerspring mattress
Tufted Cut Pile Crush-resistant carpet
Access to day head / en-suite
Two large hanging lockers
Drawer Storage beneath the bed
Storage drawers outboard of bed
Overhead LED lighting
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2 reading lights
Sole flat-screen TV
2 opening portholes
Overhead storage cabinets
Carver custom sheet sets
Opening overhead hatch
AC outlets
CO detector

Forward/ Day Head
Vacuflush head system
Sysal padded floor mat
Very large shower
Solid surface countertop
Vessel sink
Stainless fixtures
Large medicine cabinet
Overhead LED lighting
Non-skid sole
Storage below sink
2 Clothes hooks
Towel rack
Black water monitor alarm
AC outlets

Guest Stateroom
Over under twin bunks with storage below
Opening stainless porthole
Decor matched curtains
Nightstand
Carpet-cut pile crush-resistant
Air conditioning
Large hanging locker above large shelving unit
Overhead LED lighting
AC outlets
CO detector

Flybridge

The spacious flybridge adds to an already immense amount of entertainment and lounging area on the boat. With the

hard top, new upholstery, new covers, new electronics, etc... once again IN THE MOMENT shines in every possible way

and belies her years.

Of course, with the new Aquaglas acrylic hard-panel enclosure, the views are stunning, and the backup camera

rounds out a great 360-degree orientation of the boat while docking.

Additional features include:
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New upholstery for all seating
New covers for all seating, and helm
Hardtop with soft enclosure and skylights
Overhead lighting
Courtesy lighting
New Aquaglas enclosure all around
Bridge AC
Electronics arch with access plates
Large U-shaped wraparound settee with table
Starboard side bench seat
Aft facing bench seat
Small solid surface end table with storage below
Wet bar - Solid surface countertop with undermount stainless sink
Drink refrigerator/freezer

Helm

The helm on IN THE MOMENT is a fully appointed navigation and control station and has been, like the rest of the boat,

completely updated. New Raymarine MFDs, autopilot and VHF, new custom acrylic backing, and power steering were

added just a month ago - the list goes on. With an Xenta Joystick integrated control, as well as a separate bow thruster
control, it doesn't get much easier when bringing a boat into or out of a slip.

Additional features include:

New Raymarine Axiom touchscreen MFD's (2) 12" displays and (1) 9" display with Navionics and integrated
with Volvo engines
New Raymarine Quantum 2 Q24 Radar
New Raymarine CP370 depth sounder
New Raymarine EV400 autopilot
New Raymarine 90 VHF
New Raymarine CAM 220 rear view camera
New power steering added 6.22
New upholstery on helm seat
Volvo easy-connect system for Phone/Tablet/Computer connectivity to MFD's
Clarion stereo
Ritchie compass
Sidepower thruster control
ITT Jabsco spotlight control
Volvo penta DTS
Xenta joystick control
Trim tab controls
Wiper controls (3)
Stainless cup holder
Sea star hydraulic steering
Access panel for wiring access
Wraparound windshield with stainless frameAnalogue gauges

Deck
Bow lockers (2-self-draining) for storage and anchor
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1.25" Welded Stainless bow rail
Double-welded stainless stanchions, with aluminum backing plates
Stainless grab rail over side windows
(5)12" Stainless cleats and (4) 10" stainless cleats
Molded deck toe rail forward
Wide walkaround side decks
Starboard side pilothouse door (completely rebuilt)
1" Rubrail molding
Forward sun pad with new Silvertex upholstery and new Sunbrella cover
New Grey Textulene windshield wraparound covers
Shore water connection
Transom shower with hot/cold water
Forward and aft freshwater washdown connection
Flexi-teak covered side decks and cockpit
Windlass package with 60lb anchor, 200' 3/8" chain

Engine Room/ Mechanical
Twin Volvo D9 500hp inboard, direct drive engines
Hours: 450P 449S
Command bridge with electronic engine controls w/sync
4-Blade Alloy Nibral props
2.5" diameter Aquamet® shafts
421 Manganese Bronze rudders and struts
Teleflex SeaStar hydraulic steering - Power steering system added 6.22
Tides Marine self-aligning shaft seals
Trim Tabs
Hinged ER Access ladder
Bilges coated with white low-VOC gel coat
Diamond plate aluminum catwalk
Auto fire suppression system
Acoustic and thermal insulation throughout
Overhead AC/DC lighting
Structural bulkheads laminated to hull sides and stringers
Marine-grade bronze seacocks and thru-hulls
Bilge high water alarm (2)
Blowers
(3) 2000gph bilge pumps
Galvanic isolator/zinc saver
Internal bonding system - ABYC compliant

Electrical
15.5KW Kohler Generator
AC/DC distribution panels - starboard side sky lounge stairs
Generator start/stop at panel
Bilge blower control at panel
4 Marine Heavy Duty deep cycle 8D cranking batteries
2 Ship service Marine Heavy Duty deep cycle 8D batteries
Separate generator start battery
2 Battery chargers - 60A for engines and ship service, 20A for generator start battery
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Dockside inlet - CATV
GFCI protection throughout
Charles Marine 2600W Inverter (rebuilt April 2021)
(2) 50A shore power connections
Glendinning CableMaster shore power reels - both reconditioned
Battery master disconnect switches
CO detectors in salon and staterooms
Galvanic isolator / zinc saver
Internal bonding system 8 gauge wire ABYC compliant
Isolation transformers
Navigation lights

Construction
Beautiful dark cherry wood interior
Fabricated aluminum floor frames
Hand-laid fiberglass components (Hull sides, decks, cabinet tops)
One-piece molded stringer system
Solid fiberglass hull bottom with Knytex substrate and vinylester barrier coat
Structural, reinforced engine mounts
Frameless, tinted, and tempered windows
Unitized Deck, cockpit, and cabin top all have truss reinforcement

Additional Notes
Full engine service March 2023 including filters, fluids, zincs, and impellers performed on mains and generator
Complete cooling service (heat exchangers, aftercoolers, gear coolers all removed, cleaned, tested, reinstalled)
March 2021
New power steering installed May 2022
Bottom paint September 2022
The boat is washed bi-weekly, waxed every three months
The bottom is scrubbed every 2-3 weeks
New AC unit in Master stateroom March 2021
Hours noted are at the time of listing

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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2023 Carver 54 Voyager STBD Profile  

2013 Carver 54 Voyager IN THE MOMENT Galley 4  
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2013 Carver 54 Voyager IN THE MOMENT Flybridge 2  

2013 Carver 54 Voyager IN THE MOMENT Cockpit 4  
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